
Term 3 Week 9 - Monday - 6th September 2021

Morning Number Talk
The answer is 48. Think of four di�erent ways (calculations) to get this answer.
Challenge 1:
Use each of the operations i.e. one calculation using addition (+), one using subtraction
(-), one using multiplication (x) and one using division (/).
Challenge 2:
Use 3-4 digit numbers in your subtraction and division question. Use negative numbers
in your addition question e.g. -20+68=48

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you by your teacher.

Times Tables: Practise your x 9 times tables and time yourself. What’s the quickest time
you can do?

RECESS

Middle Reading: Click on the link below and listen to the story "Parachute".
You may be asked for the password for the Story Box Library.
Username: Library2048 Password: Library2048
Then answer the following questions:
1. What is your favourite part of the story? Explain your choice.
2. What is Toby afraid of?
3. Why does Toby carry a parachute?
4.How does Toby overcome his fear?

Spelling: Go to Sound Waves Student Login - Firefly Online
Year 3 password: stair309 Year 4 password: other365
Click on Unit 26 (the vase) and complete the segmenting tool.

Writing: This week we are looking at narrative. Go on to Google Classroom to look at the
picture of the day to continue on with the story that has been started for you. Make
sure to include a complication (problem) and an ending (resolution).

Watch this BTN clip and answer the questions on Google Classroom OR write a
summary of the main points.

1. What is street art?
2. What do you think the di�erence is between street art and gra�ti?
3. Who is Banksy and why is he famous?
4. Why do you think that councils are now paying artists to create street art?
5. Do you think that street art is a good thing? Discuss.

LUNCH

Afternoon Geography - Australia’s cities, states and landmarks
Go to Google Classroom and open the Geography assignment.
There you will find editable slides to work through. This activity will probably take more
than one afternoon so it will be due at the end of the week.

PE: Got Game
Watch this video about the di�erence between strength and endurance. Week 9 -
Muscular Strength vs Muscular (Primary)
Here are some activities with a skipping rope you could try today.
Skipping combinations with Michelle, Speed skipping with Michelle
Side swing crossover skipping with Michelle

https://www.mathsonline.com.au/
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/stories/parachute
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/street-art/13515430
https://loom.com/share/0e6e1f2283f7443f9ad63cd3876220f3
https://loom.com/share/0e6e1f2283f7443f9ad63cd3876220f3
https://youtu.be/WQ8MOLbpYfg
https://youtu.be/FRfone9LCSs
https://youtu.be/yH-bcr5NwgM


Term 3 Week 9 - Tuesday - 7th September 2021

Morning Reading: Click on the link below and listen to the story "The Lost Girl".
You may be asked for the password for the Story Box Library.
Username: Library2048
Passord: Library2048
Then answer the following questions:
1. What does the girl mean when she tells her little brother "I was with my mother"?
2. Where do you think this book is set? How can you tell from the illustrations?
3. How does the family's country/place provide them with their basic needs? Why do
you think this is important to them?

Writing: Go on to Google Classroom to look at the picture of the day to continue on
with the story that has been started for you. Make sure to include a complication
(problem) and an ending (resolution).

Spelling: Go to Sound Waves Student Login - Firefly Online
Year 3 password: stair309 Year 4 password: other365
Click on Unit 26 (the vase) and complete the Grapheme sort and (Year 3) Words to
contractions or (Year 4) List Word Beginnings and Endings

Watch this BTN clip and answer the questions on Google Classroom OR write a
summary of the main points.

1. What did Rehan achieve when he was 10 years old?
2. What did he notice that was unusual?
3. Explain what the scientific method is.
4. Why did Rehan think that the fish was following the octopus?
5. What does peer review mean? Why do you think that it is an important part of

publishing the scientific paper?

RECESS

Middle Number Talk
Select a room in your house and measure the perimeter in cm. Draw a diagram to
record your measurements and upload it to Google Classroom.
Challenge 1:
Select a di�erent unit of measurement (e.g. toy cars, slippers, lego blocks, Nerf bullets,
guinea pigs, etc) and measure the room again.
Challenge 2:
Calculate the approximate area of the room in cm2 (or guinea pigs2).

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you  by your teacher.

Languages - go to Google Classroom use the join class code
Mandarin: sy2plil
Greek ● Greek: rf72h6j ● Native Greek: afedd4p

1. Construct sentences (Constructed in the WORDBANK) Click on the link provided.
You can now press finish and send your work to jenny.vezos@det.nsw.edu.au

2. Read the information on Greek Theatre. Press the link and create your very own
mask. Wear it and take a picture, then share it to our Folder (Stream)

3. Watch the slides on the Early Greeks. Using Google Docs or voice recording,
write what was of most interest to you and new concepts you learnt.

Times Tables : Practise your x 7 times tables and time yourself. What’s the quickest
time you can do?

LUNCH

https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/stories/the-lost-girl
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/young-marine-scientist/13503472
https://www.mathsonline.com.au/
mailto:jenny.vezos@det.nsw.edu.au


Afternoon Kitchen : go to Google Classroom and use the join class code 3z46wnl
There are two new activities for you this week; the sMASHing Potato Challenge and
Olympic Rings .

Art: Who’s behind the door?
1. Divide your page in half. Go and sit outside your front door (or any door in your

home) and on the left side of your page, draw it in as much detail as possible.
2. On the right hand side of your page draw the door frame (make it the same

size as your front door frame).
3. Who’s behind the door? Is it real - You, a family member, a pet or is it make

believe - a superhero, a fairy or a monster… or does the door open into an
imaginary world. Don’t forget to add lots of colour.

Term 3 Week 9 - Wednesday - 8th September 2021

https://classroom.google.com/c/Mzc1Nzk0NjUwMTgy?cjc=3z46wnl


Morning Number Talk: Go to Google Classroom and complete the number talk for today.

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you by your teacher.

Mathletics : Complete two tasks on Mathletics

Times Tables : Practise your x 6 times tables and time yourself. What’s the quickest
time you can do?

RECESS

Middle Reading: Click on the link below and listen to the story "Out".
You may be asked for the password for the Story Box Library.
Username: Library2048
Password: Library2048
Then answer the following questions:
1. Describe how you think the girl and her mother felt:
-  When they left their home?
- When they were on the boat?
- As they built a new life?
- When their husband/father arrived?
2. "Brave is waiting and believing in your heart that everything will be okay" .  Is this
your understanding of the word?  Give a reason for your answer.
3. What do you think the author's purpose was in writing this story?

Spelling: Go to Sound Waves Student Login - Firefly Online
Year 3 password: stair309 Year 4 password: other365
Click on Unit 26 (the vase) and complete the (Year 3) Singular to Plural Words or
(Year 4) Unjumbler

Writing: Go on to Google Classroom to look at the picture of the day. Now it’s your
turn to start the story. Try and start with a verb, or onomatopoeia, and remember
to set the scene and describe your characters well.

Watch this BTN clip and answer the questions on Google Classroom OR write a
summary of the main points.

1. Why do you think it is important for Katelin to be able to watch the
paralympics?

2. Which sport does she say she enjoys and why?
3. What is the “We the 15” campaign about?
4. Explain why you think the campaign is important.
5. What did the campaign do to celebrate its launch?

LUNCH

Afternoon Music - Join the Music classroom using this code: cvovakr

Art: Make your own koalas with Karla Dickens. Follow the instructions.

Term 3 Week 9 - Thursday - 9th September 2021

https://www.mathsonline.com.au/
https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/stories/out
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/paralympics---we-the-15/13515416
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EATXvu6NgfAvN7Ujv-qdJ7eKeikUNWOY/view?usp=sharing


Morning Reading: Click on the link below and listen to the story "Littlelight".
You may be asked for the password for the Story Box Library.
Username: Library2048
Password: Library2048
Answer the following questions:
1. Look closely at the first spread. Can you see where the bricks are missing in the
wall? Why do you think someone is stealing them? Who do you think the ladder
belongs to?
2. Why do you think the mayor is so afraid of things that are "di�erent","unusual",
"strange", "o�beat" and "unfamiliar"?
3. Why do you think the townspeople in Littlelight change their minds and begin to
disagree with the Mayor about the importance of rebuilding the wall?

Writing: Go on to Google Classroom to look at the picture of the day to continue on
with the story that has been started for you. Make sure to include a complication
(problem) and an ending (resolution).

Drama: Do the activities in the Stage 2 Drama Google Classroom via this code –
q3yggfg

Watch this BTN clip and answer the questions on Google Classroom OR write a
summary of the main points.

1. What did Muhammad remember about his birthday? Why do you think he
says they hardly heard it?

2. What does it mean to be a refugee? How do people become refugees?
3. Where do refugees in Australia come from?
4. How will Australia help refugees from the current situation in Afghanistan?
5. Do you think it is important that Australia helps refugees? Why?

RECESS

Middle Number Talk: Go to Google Classroom and complete the number talk for today.

Maths Online: Complete the tasks that have been set for you  by your teacher.

Library: Do the activities in the Library Google Classroom and use the class code
6u6ojmx

Times Tables : Practise your x 8 times tables and time yourself. What’s the quickest
time you can do?

LUNCH

Afternoon Spelling: Go to Sound Waves Student Login - Firefly Online
Year 3 password: stair309 Year 4 password: other365
Click on Unit 26 (the vase) and complete the (Year 3) Unjumbler and Grapheme Trek
or (Year 4) Grapheme Trek.

Garden: Join the Garden Google Classroom with this code u3zpdi4

Term 3 Week 9 - Fun Finish O� Friday - 10th September 2021

https://storyboxlibrary.com.au/stories/littlelight
https://www.abc.net.au/btn/classroom/refugees-in-australia/13515390
https://www.mathsonline.com.au/
https://online.fireflyeducation.com.au/services/student_login/soundwaves


Morning Fun Finish O� Friday- Use this day to do some fun activities suggested below and to
catch up on anything you might not have done or finished this week. Think about
checking additional activities such as languages, drama etc!

History: Use today to catch up and finish your history

Reading: Choose an activity from the comprehension choice board.

Creating Positive Feelings: Have a look at some of these activities. These might help
pick up your mood or the mood of someone else around you!

Middle Art Project: Kandinsky Circles. Follow the instructions. There is also a fun cartoon to
watch if you would like to learn more about the abstract artist, Wassily Kandinsky.

:

Maths Challenge: Follow the instructions by clicking on the link and scrolling down
to the second task - Algorithms - X marks the spot.

LUNCH

Afternoon Got Game: Watch the videos below to get moving!
Boxing muscular strength and endurance with Emily
Muscular endurance activity with Emily
Roll the dice activity with Emily

STEM Challenge: Create your own Zipline. Watch the clip and download the
instructions.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1deFB-9s9bEHGJ6zR5_qFA1REjfbA0ySq/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/15uG-pJ7zjeNLu_Nu9IiHadsAwhs7YEVxitFXJyWgEe0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_nr2tYIkN827GoCjL1NMaj0JVXHJdOxDP4JZE-bth0w/edit?usp=sharing
https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/guided-learning-packages/week-c/week-c-stage-2/thursday#h.2ktyh6w8gi4u
https://youtu.be/sTKl_M0735s
https://youtu.be/0N3GaXUUA48
https://youtu.be/WgubFGGIqqA
https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/guided-learning-packages/week-a/s2/friday#h.o1i3k7iertrt
https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/guided-learning-packages/week-a/s2/friday#h.o1i3k7iertrt

